
The Deaf and Hard of Hearing Program of the Children’s Hospital Boston 
offers a unique, specialized, interdisciplinary clinical setting dedicated to working 
with youngsters who have known hearing loss. The program staffing includes 
permanent professional members of the clinical team, trainees, and consultants, 
all of whom share the hospital’s four-pronged mission of providing excellence in 
clinical care, teaching and training, research, and community outreach. The clinic 
serves over a thousand children per year. 

Referrals to the clinic come from physicians, mental health professionals, 
school administrators, social service agencies, and parents. Evaluations may 
be requested by school district administrators to comply with federal and state 
regulations required to qualify children for special educational services initially 
and thereafter required periodically to justify continuation of special educational 
interventions and supports. Frequently, referrals are made to obtain one or more 
of the following:

•	 Baseline	profile	against	which	to	compare	rate	and	trajectory	of	developmental	
progress. 

•	 Manifestations	of	neurodevelopmental	compromise	possibly	associated	with	
the etiology of hearing loss (e.g. prematurity, meningitis, intrauterine viral 
infection, perinatal anoxia, certain syndromes, etc.). 

•	 Assessment	of	the	child’s	level	and	profile	of	cognitive	function.	
•	 Evidence	of	/recommendations	regarding	intervention	for	psychopathology.
•	 Routine,	periodic	re-assessments	or	“follow	along”
•	 Descriptive	 and	 objective	 data	 on	 which	 to	 base	 decisions	 regarding	

instructional and communication methodology.

The program staff includes both deaf and hearing professionals who have 
specific training, considerable expertise, and life experiences directly applicable 
to working with deaf and hard of hearing children and their families. The clinic 
atmosphere and focus of evaluation is most essentially an affirmative one. Working 
with youngsters who have permanent hearing loss in a setting where being deaf is 
not unique, is not unusual, is in fact expected and genuinely accepted, contributes 
to an underlying sense of affirmation of the child and permits evaluation of 
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developmental, psychological, and functional capacities apart from, yet integral 
to, the child’s being deaf or hard of hearing. 

The comprehensive, interdisciplinary team evaluation includes the 
informations listed in Table 1 bellow.

Table 1. Relevant information from MEDICAL history and physical examination 
Consideration of factors identified from medical history, physical exam, and lab tests

From the AUDIOLOGICAL assessment:
•	 Age at onset of hearing loss & etiology of hearing loss
•	 Degree, configuration, & type of hearing loss
•	 Stability of hearing loss
•	 Functional, residual auditory acuity 
•	 Utility of amplification

From the LANGUAGE & COMMUNICATION assessment
•	 Status of language development & proficiency
•	 Pragmatics and social use of language/communication
•	 Form, content, & use in signed language and in spoken or written language
•	 Speechreading ability
•	 Speech intelligibility
•	 Narrative, organizational skills
•	 Proficiency with English as a read and written language

From assessment of COGNITIVE functioning:
•	 Level of intellectual functioning & general level of cognitive development
•	 Specific cognitive skill processes and characteristics of learning style e.g., aspects 

of memory, problem solving, perceptual-motor, visuo-spatial, logical reasoning, verbal 
reasoning, numerical reasoning, spatial reasoning

•	 Familiarity with general information and knowledge of basic concepts

From assessment of SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL development and status:
•	 Mood and affect
•	 Interactions and social style
•	 Self concept 
•	 Social reasoning
•	 Personality traits

BACKGROUND (CONTEXT) + OBSERVATIONS + EVALUATION FINDINGS à CASE 
DISCUSSION à FORMULATION à RECOMMENDATIONS 

To have some understanding of the context in which a child lives and relates 
to others, it is necessary for clinicians to gather background information. Parental 
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interview is a standard component of the evaluation process. It is necessary to 
obtain and document a medical history, social history, and school history. From 
sources such as parents, other care providers, and educational records, it is 
important to gain a sense of the child’s adaptive skills. If there are reports from 
previous evaluations, these need to be obtained, read, and reviewed. 

On the interdisciplinary team, the audiologist takes a history, reviews 
records, and conducts an audiological evaluation. Relevant information about the 
cause of the child’s hearing loss, whether the loss is congenital or acquired, and 
the type of hearing loss may be obtained through taking a history and reviewing 
the records. During case conferences and subsequently in written reports, the 
audiologist explains the type, configuration, and degree of hearing loss. It is 
equally important to have information describing what auditory acuity and speech 
discrimination abilities the child may demonstrate, as well as what benefit (if any) 
the child may derive from amplification.

For many children who are deaf, language learning is preferentially or 
necessarily visual, and Sign Language may be the primary language of instruction 
and conversation. When a child is referred for evaluation who communicates 
primarily through signing, there are generally two clinicians working in tandem 
who together conduct assessments of language and communication skills with 
that deaf youngster. The clinical team combination includes a certified speech/
language pathologist and an American Sign Language specialist. One clinician 
is hearing and one clinician is Deaf. Both are proficient in two languages 
(American Sign Language or ASL and English). 

For many children who are deaf and most children who are hard of 
hearing, spoken language is the primary mode of communication. The language 
and communication assessments seek to describe the child’s communicative 
competencies. Assessing the child’s status in terms of language development, 
competency and efficacy of communication skills, social and pragmatic use 
of language— these are all areas included in the evaluation. Whether children 
principally sign or speak as their primary mode of communication, it is important 
also to document efficacy of communication through the use of print and written 
language. 

The clinicians assess the child’s language form, that is the complexity and 
regularity of sentence structure and grammar the child employs. The clinicians 
video record the assessment session in order to preserve language samples. Video-
recording with deaf children has many advantages. The technique capture features 
of social interaction (for analysis of pragmatic skills), details of facial grammar 
and sign production (for analysis of expressive signed language), inflections and 
accuracy of vocal production (for analysis of speech intelligibility) and examples 
of both spontaneous communication and responses to direct questions and probes. 
Clinicians assess the child’s language form through analysis of language samples 
(whether signed, written, and/or spoken), through techniques of story re-tell, and 
through sentence elicitation tasks.

Assessment of vocabulary skills informs the clinicians about the 
sophistication and breadth of content the child employs linguistically. While 
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picture identification tasks are common tools for assessing vocabulary, the 
clinicians also employ techniques such as generation of lists of vocabulary items 
as another means of assessing content. Assessing spoken language vocabulary 
might entail asking the child to offer synonyms for vocabulary items (e.g. In 
English, dog = hound, pup, canine, pooch, etc.) or naming members of categories 
(e.g. things that have wheels, articles of clothing, vegetables, etc.). Assessing 
Sign Language vocabulary might entail asking the child to offer as many signs as 
possible involving a given handshape (e.g. In ASL, the “5” handshape à FATHER, 
FINE, ALL DONE, TREE, TRAFFIC, etc.)

Children use language for a variety of purposes— to label, to request, to 
respond, to direct, to question, to joke, to relate remote events, to explain, to 
inform, to inquire, to describe, to conjecture, to contemplate. Deaf children who 
can name or label familiar people and/or objects, but who use language for few 
other purposes are obviously constrained in the breadth and complexity of notions 
about which they might communicate effectively in their use of language. 

The level of complexity of language which the child uses is invaluable in 
understanding the child’s general functioning (thinking, reasoning, interacting, 
and so forth). Language clinicians thus assess and describe the deaf youngster’s 
form, content, and use of language (in signed language, in written language, and/
or in spoken language). 

On the interdisciplinary team, a psychologist conducts assessments of the 
youngster’s cognitive and intellectual functioning. From referral information 
and interview information, the psychologist may gather a description of the 
child’s general cognitive development. Through individually administered tests, 
and through careful observation and analysis while conducting the assessment, 
the psychologist evaluates specific cognitive skill processes (e.g., memory, 
problem solving, perceptual-motor, visuo-spatial, logical reasoning, verbal 
reasoning, numerical reasoning, spatial reasoning). With school-aged students, 
the psychologist typically assesses the student’s knowledge of basic concepts 
and familiarity with general information. The profile which emerges indicates the 
child’s level of intellectual functioning and describes individual characteristics of 
learning style.

Because of the interdisciplinary nature of the clinical team, it may be a 
psychologist who conducts assessment of the child’s psycho/social development 
and status. With a child psychiatrist on the team and a pediatrician trained in 
developmental and behavioral issues of childhood, it may also be a physician who 
collects the information, interviews the child and parents, and contributes to the 
team’s understanding of social/emotional issues germane to case formulation. If 
projective testing is requested or deemed necessary, a clinical psychologist always 
conducts that portion of the evaluation. 

Sources of information considered in assessing social/emotional status 
include a review of life history, behavioral observations of the youngster and of 
the youngster’s interactions with others. Through interviews and/or questionnaires 
completed with parent(s), teacher(s), or other caregiver(s), the clinician gains 
additional valuable information and impressions. If the child and psychologist 
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both share fluency in a language (signed or spoken), the psychologist can conduct 
a structured clinical interview. Depending upon the linguistic facility of the child, 
it is possible to apply a variety of projective techniques. Children’s drawings may 
be interpreted projectively. Again, depending upon language proficiency (signed, 
spoken, or written), projective techniques such as sentence completion, picture 
perception/narratives, and/or preferential sorting tasks and interpretations may be 
applicable. 

Various combinations of professional expertise may be appropriate for 
conducting a clinical evaluation with any given deaf or hard of hearing child 
referred to the program. The interdisciplinary team convenes a clinical case 
conference to pull together information and observations and findings from 
the assessments. From collectively sharing information, the team formulates 
diagnostic impressions and discusses recommendations. The formulation and 
recommendations are then shared with the child’s parents and a written report is 
sent to the parents and the referring physician or agency. 
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